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A
nthropogenfic  clfimate  change  has  major 
fimplficatfions ffor all ffacets off socfiety, but 
Indfigenous  peoples  and  thefir  cultures 

are  unfiquely  vulnerable  to  rapfid  and  globally 
unprecedented  clfimate  change  experfienced  fin 
the 20th and 21st centurfies (Houser et al. 2001; 
Maldonado  et  al.  2013).  Indfigenous  peoples, 
who  constfitute  an  estfimated  5%  off  the  global 
populatfion (Callfison 2017), offten have deep 
cultural  connectfions  to  specfific  places,  fforged 
through  centurfies  off  occupatfion  and  finteractfion 
wfith partficular landscapes and waterways (Pfierottfi 
and  Wfildcat  2000).  Spfirfitual  sfites,  archaeologfical 
resources, and natural ffeatures fform a rfich mosafic 
that fis unfique to each trfibe and offten central to 
Indfigenous  fidentfity.  Clfimate  change  poses  a 
dfistfinct threat to Indfigenous peoples by dfisturbfing 
places and dfisruptfing processes crfitfical to culture, 
hfistory, economfics, soverefignty, and other ffacets off 
Indfigenous fidentfity (e.g., Turner and Clfiffton 2009).

Wfithfin  the  Unfited  States  (U.S.),  Natfive 
Amerfican trfibes have already experfienced loss 
and degradatfion off cultural landscapes and natural 
resources  as  a  result  off  clfimate  change.  These 
fimpacts  stem  ffrom  clfimate-related  phenomena 
such as thawfing and erosfion off arctfic permaffrost, 
erosfion and subsfidence off coastal barrfier fislands, 
and  unprecedented  drought  fin  the  Amerfican 
West (Ford et al. 2006; Turner and Clfiffton 2009; 
Cozzetto et al. 2013; Maldonado et al. 2013). The 
body  off  research  documentfing  clfimate  change 
fimpacts  on  Indfigenous  peoples  fis  growfing,  yet 
relatfively lfittle work ffocuses on the experfiences 
off Indfigenous peoples fin the southeastern U.S. To 
help address thfis deficfiency, thfis work ffocuses on 
clfimate change wfithfin the southeastern U.S. ffrom 
the perspectfive off ecologfical and cultural resources 
off sfignfificance to the Lumbee Trfibe. 
The  Lumbee  Trfibe,  whfich  has  approxfimately 

60,000 enrolled members, fis centered fin a 
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predomfinantly  rural  part  off  North  Carolfina’s 
Atlantfic Coastal Plafin. The trfibe mafintafins close 
cultural and socfioeconomfic connectfions to 
specfific places wfithfin the watershed off the trfibe’s 
namesake rfiver. Partficular streams and wetlands 
play fimportant roles fin Lumbee culture and hfistory 
(Dfial  and  Elfiades  1975;  Locklear  2010;  Lowery 
2010). Through fits fimpacts on streams, wetlands, 
and  other  natural  resources,  clfimate  change 
presents challenges ffor the Lumbee that are sfimfilar 
to challenges ffaced by many other Natfive Amerfican 
trfibes. However, unlfike most trfibes dfiscussed fin 
clfimate change and water resources lfiterature, the 
Lumbee  do  not  have  a  reservatfion  or  ffull  ffederal 
recognfitfion  as  a  Natfive  Amerfican  trfibe  by  the 
Unfited States government. From thfis perspectfive, 
the  sfituatfion  off  the  Lumbee  fis  common  to  many 
Natfive  Amerfican  trfibes  currently  located  fin  the 
southeastern  U.S.,  many  off  whom  also  lack  ffull 
recognfitfion by the ffederal government and do not 
have  ffederal  trust  lands.  Although  more  than  40 
Natfive  Amerfican  trfibes  are  presently  recognfized 
by thefir respectfive southeastern state governments 
(NCSL  2017),  these  trfibes  lack  access  to  ffederal 
statutory protectfions and many off the ffederal 
resources fintended to assfist trfibes fin clfimate 
adaptatfion  and  related  efforts.  Thus,  fin  addfitfion 
to  ffacfing  many  off  the  same  clfimate  change  and 
water  resource  challenges  as  other  Indfigenous 
peoples,  these  trfibes  fface  addfitfional  polficy-based 
vulnerabfilfitfies stemmfing ffrom thefir status as non-
ffederally-recognfized trfibes.
Thfis  artficle  examfines  clfimate  change  fin  the 

regfion  occupfied  by  the  Lumbee  Trfibe,  payfing 
specfial attentfion to hfistorfical and projected changes 
fin temperature and precfipfitatfion. The artficle places 
these  changes  fin  the  context  off  ecologfical  and 
cultural  ffactors  fimportant  to  Lumbee  people.  In 
dofing  so,  the  artficle  broadens  the  dfiscussfion  off 
clfimate change and Indfigenous peoples to finclude 
the  southeastern  U.S.,  a  regfion  where  physfical 
clfimate  change  fis  as  complex  as  the  socfial  and 
polficy  ffactors  fimpactfing  trfibes’  abfilfitfies  to  adapt 
to  change.  Beffore  dfiscussfing  clfimate  change  and 
fits fimplficatfions ffor the Lumbee, I provfide a brfieff 
overvfiew off water and clfimate fin the southeastern 
U.S., ffollowed by contextual finfformatfion about the 
Lumbee Trfibe.

Overvfiew off Water and Clfimate fin 
the Southeastern Unfited States

The southeastern U.S. has long been consfidered 
a  “water  rfich”  regfion  (Sun  et  al.  2005;  Chen  et 
al. 2012). From the earlfiest perfiods off human 
occupatfion  through  the  mfid-19th  century,  human 
settlements  off  the  regfion  were  organfized  along 
major rfivers and estuarfies, whfich provfided 
sustenance as well as transportatfion. Untfil the mfid-
20th century, surfface water and groundwater were 
consfidered  abundant  and  suficfient  to  meet  the 
needs off growfing populatfions and findustrfies. The 
hfighest  elevatfions  off  the  southern  Appalachfian 
Mountafins recefive, on average, 2500 mm or more 
off annual precfipfitatfion (Swfifft et al. 1988), and thfis 
precfipfitatfion helps sustafin headwater streams off 
major rfiver basfins throughout the regfion (Nfippgen 
et al. 2016; Sfingh et al. 2016). The drfiest parts off 
the  Pfiedmont  and  Atlantfic  Coastal  Plafin  regfions 
recefive approxfimately halff as much precfipfitatfion 
as the Appalachfian Mountafins (Dreps et al. 2014). 
To meet growfing socfietal demands ffor water, major 
reservofirs were constructed along Pfiedmont rfivers 
durfing  the  20th  century  to  capture  runoff  ffrom 
mountafins and store fit ffor human use (Sun et al. 
2008).  Major  droughts  and  water  shortages  have 
occurred wfithfin the past ffew centurfies, but water 
managers  and  decfisfion  makers  offten  consfidered 
these events to be anomalous.
In  recent  decades,  however,  the  acceleratfing 

pace off clfimate change and an fincreasfing demand 
ffor  water  by  growfing  populatfions  reveal  that  the 
southeastern U.S. fis not fimmune to clfimate-related 
water  crfises.  Major  regfional  droughts  durfing  the 
early 21st century hfighlfight the vulnerabfilfity off the 
regfion’s water supplfies, partficularly fin urban areas, 
whfich tend to rely on surfface water reservofirs. 
Rapfidly growfing populatfions surroundfing Atlanta, 
Charlotte, and other cfitfies test the abfilfity off surfface 
water reservofirs to satfisffy the competfing needs off 
cfitfies  and  downstream  ecosystems  durfing  even 
mfinor droughts. 
Groundwater, whfich serves as the prfimary 

water source ffor halff off North Carolfinfians, fis also 
sensfitfive to clfimatfic varfiatfion (Anderson and 
Emanuel 2008). Lfittle fis known about long-term 
groundwater trends fin thfis regfion, but throughout 
the southeastern U.S., fincludfing North Carolfina’s 
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Coastal  Plafin,  groundwater  fis  fincreasfingly  used 
as  a  water  source  ffor  large-scale  crop  firrfigatfion 
(Sun et al. 2008). Thus, across the southeastern 
U.S., surfface water and groundwater management 
fface  challenges  on  both  the  supply  sfide,  fin 
terms off clfimatfic varfiabfilfity, and on the demand 
sfide,  fin  terms  off  growfing  populatfions  and  the 
fintensfificatfion off agrficultural actfivfity.
The  perceptfion  off  the  southeastern  U.S.  as 

“water  rfich”  fis  complficated  by  recent  research 
revealfing that a hfigh level off clfimate varfiabfilfity, 
partficularly precfipfitatfion varfiabfilfity, fis not only 
typfical  off  the  regfion,  but  has  fincreased  fin 
magnfitude  durfing  recent  decades.  For  example, 
long-term  precfipfitatfion  data  ffrom  the  southern 
Appalachfian Mountafins show that droughts have 
fincreased fin severfity and ffrequency over the course 
off several decades whfile rafinffall dfistrfibutfions 
sfimultaneously became more extreme (Laseter et 
al. 2012; Burt et al. 2017). For the regfion as a whole, 
the  fincreasfing  varfiabfilfity  off  precfipfitatfion  presents 
a  range  off  management  and  ecologfical  challenges 
related to agrficulture, fforestry, aquatfic ecosystems, 
and urbanfizatfion (Vose and Ellfiott 2016). 
The wfidenfing envelope off clfimatfic varfiabfilfity 

underscores  a  loomfing  problem  assocfiated  wfith 
water, clfimate, and socfiety fin the southeastern 
U.S.  Specfifically,  populatfion  growth  and 
assocfiated finffrastructure are dependent upon 
abundant water supplfies arrfivfing fin a predfictable 
ffashfion, yet clfimate change dfisrupts the narratfive 
off  predfictabfilfity  by  fincreasfing  the  temporal 
varfiabfilfity off precfipfitatfion requfired to sustafin 
groundwater  and  surfface  water  supplfies. 
Managers  and  decfisfion-makers  are  thus  ffaced 
wfith  mountfing  problems  at  both  wet  and  dry 
extremes  off  clfimate-related  events.  They  must 
ensure adequate water supplfies as the duratfion 
and ffrequency off droughts fincrease, and they must 
deal wfith growfing lood rfisks as storms fintensfiffy. 
The  Lumbee Trfibe  and  other  Indfigenous  groups 
off the Southeast experfience many off the same 
challenges  as  the  regfion  as  a  whole;  however, 
because  off  longstandfing  cultural  connectfions 
to  specfific  water  bodfies  and  wetlands,  Lumbee 
people  fface  addfitfional  challenges  related  to 
the  potentfial  ffor  clfimate  change  to  dfisrupt  thefir 
relatfionshfips wfith these fimportant places.

Overvfiew off the Lumbee Trfibe and 
fits Relatfionshfip wfith the Lumbee 
Rfiver

The  Lumbee  Trfibe  fis  centered  along  the 
Lumbee  Rfiver  fin  present-day  Robeson  and 
adjofinfing countfies fin the finland portfion off North 
Carolfina’s  Coastal  Plafin  (Ffigure  1).  The  trfibe 
shares fits name wfith the rfiver, a blackwater 
stream  that  lows  through  Robeson  County  and 
eventually drafins finto the Great Pee Dee Rfiver fin 
South  Carolfina  (Locklear  2010).  County,  state, 
and  ffederal  governments  as  well  as  many  local 
resfidents reffer to the rfiver as “Lumber,” a name 
that  was  created  by  state  legfislatfion  fin  1809 
(Locklear 2010), but the Lumbee Trfibal Councfil 
passed an ordfinance fin 2009 to reffer to the rfiver 
as  “Lumbee”  fin  accordance  wfith  certafin  trfibal 
oral  tradfitfions  (Lumbee  Trfibe  2009).  Thfis  work 
reffers to the rfiver as “Lumbee” fin adherence to the 
namfing conventfion fin the 2009 trfibal ordfinance.
The Lumbee Rfiver and fits trfibutarfies are lanked 

by wfide, fforested loodplafins domfinated by bald 
cypress (Taxodfium dfistfichum), tupelo (Nyssa sp.), 
and other wetland tree specfies. Extensfive rfiverfine 
wetlands off the Lumbee Rfiver and fits trfibutarfies 
dfissect  otherwfise  lat  and  sandy  uplands  off  the 
Coastal Plafin (Ffigure 1). The spatfial heterogenefity 
fimposed  by  alternatfing  streams,  wetlands,  and 
sandy uplands contrfibutes to the status off the 
entfire regfion as a global hotspot ffor bfiodfiversfity 
(Noss  et  al.  2015).  Beffore  commercfial  loggfing, 
whfich  cleared  many  off  the  loodplafin  wetlands, 
and  prfior  to  the  arrfival  off  rafilroads  fin  the  19th 
century,  thfis  wetland-domfinated  landscape  was 
percefived as finhospfitable by many outsfiders and 
provfided  Lumbee  people  wfith  fisolatfion  ffrom 
encroachfing settlers (Lowery 2010). 
Wfith approxfimately 60,000 enrolled cfitfizens, 

the  Lumbee  Trfibe  fis  currently  the  largest 
Natfive Amerfican  trfibe  fin  the  eastern  U.S.  Most 
trfibal  members  lfive  wfithfin  or  near  the  Lumbee 
Rfiver  watershed.  Ancestors  off  the  Lumbee  and 
other  Natfive  Amerfican  trfibes  have  occupfied 
the watershed ffor at least sfix thousand years 
(Knfick 2008). Dfisease, colonfial wars, and settler 
encroachment  (e.g.,  Jennfings  2013;  LeMaster 
and  Wood  2013)  caused  major  upheaval  among 
Indfigenous  socfietfies  across  the  southeastern 
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U.S., and these events lfikely spurred mfigratfion off 
Indfigenous peoples to the Lumbee Rfiver watershed 
durfing  the  18th  century  (Blu  2001).  Mfigratfing 
remnants  off  trfibes  jofined  Indfigenous  peoples 
already lfivfing along the rfiver, and a unfified group 
began  to  emerge  as  an  amalgamatfion  off  these 
trfibes begfinnfing fin the mfid-18th century (Lowery 
2010). The state off North Carolfina recognfized the 
group as a sfingle Natfive Amerfican trfibe fin 1885 
(Sfider 2003). From the early 19th century through 
the  mfid-20th  century,  the  emergfing  communfity 
ffaced varfious challenges to fits survfival, fincludfing 
dfisffranchfisement, fforced mfilfitary labor, and 
racfial  segregatfion.  These  actfions  had  mfixed 
consequences  ffor  the  trfibe,  but  Lumbee  people 
generally vfiew these as strengthenfing fforces. 
The  Lumbee  Trfibe  has  no  treaty  wfith  the 

ffederal  government,  but  a  ffederal  law  passed  fin 
1956 (Publfic Law 84-570) acknowledged Lumbee 
people  as  Natfive  Amerficans.  The  same  law 
sfimultaneously barred the Lumbee ffrom accessfing 
benefits and servfices otherwfise avafilable to ffully-

recognfized trfibes. Thus, as a polfitfical entfity, the 
trfibe lacks many off the protectfions that ffederal 
envfironmental  statutes  and  other  laws  afford  to 
ffully-recognfized trfibal natfions. These protectfions 
stem  prfimarfily  ffrom  the  ffederal  government’s 
trust  responsfibfilfity  toward  ffederally  recognfized 
trfibes and are offten enshrfined fin treatfies between 
trfibes and the ffederal government. For example, 
many treatfies allow trfibes to retafin access to 
specfific places, fincludfing rfivers, coastal zones, or 
landfforms, ffor huntfing, fishfing, or other purposes 
(Goodman  2000;  Mulfier  2006).  Although 
treatfies are bfindfing on both trfibes and the ffederal 
government,  trfibes  offten  find  themselves  the 
sole  deffenders  off  treaty  rfights,  “re-remfindfing” 
government  agencfies  off  thefir  responsfibfilfitfies 
through legal actfions or actfivfism (Norman 2017).
Federal executfive orders and laws such as the 

Natfional Hfistorfic Preservatfion Act (NHPA, Publfic 
Law 89-665) requfire ffederal agencfies to consult 
fformally  wfith  trfibes  durfing  actfions  that  may 
affect a trfibe’s present-day or ancestral terrfitorfies 

Ffigure  1. The  Lumbee  Rfiver  watershed,  delfineated  above  USGS  statfion  number  02134500.  Land  cover  shows 
extensfive rfiparfian wetlands and patchwork off agrficulture, fforests, and development fin uplands.  Inset shows Mountafin, 
Pfiedmont, and Coastal Plafin physfiographfic regfions, along wfith Southern Coastal Plafin clfimate dfivfisfion.  Land cover 
data are adapted ffrom the Natfional Land Cover Dataset, 2011 (Homer et al. 2015).  Inset shows locatfion off watershed 
wfithfin North Carolfina. 
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(NEJAC 2000; ACHP 2017). Ideally, consultatfion 
allows  ffederal  agencfies  to  understand  how 
regulated  projects  could  adversely  affect  trfibes 
and  thefir  resources  (Routel  and  Holth  2013). 
Consultatfion potentfially serves as a powerfful tool 
to protect trfibal finterests, but fits record fin practfice 
fis mfixed, due to finconsfistent or fincomplete 
fimplementatfion  among  agencfies  (Routel  and 
Holth 2013). Recent controversfies surroundfing the 
Dakota Access Pfipelfine and other finffrastructure 
projects  affectfing  trfibal  terrfitorfies  also  hfighlfight 
the perfils assocfiated wfith fincomplete or finsfincere 
consultatfion  (Emanuel  2017;  Norman  2017; 
Whyte  2017).  Notwfithstandfing  problems  wfith 
the observance off treaty rfights or fimplementatfion 
off consultatfion, these tools offer some degree off 
protectfion to ffederally recognfized trfibes seekfing 
to protect thefir landscapes and waterways.
The  Lumbee  Trfibe’s  lack  off  ffull  ffederal 

recognfitfion  means  that  agencfies  have  no 
statutory  requfirement  to  engage  fformally  wfith 
the  trfibal  government  when  makfing  decfisfions 
about  regulated  projects  that  potentfially  fimpact 
landscapes and waterways off fimportance to 
Lumbee  people.  Thfis  fis  true  whether  project 
fimpacts are cultural, envfironmental, or both. 
Lumbee  people  may,  off  course,  petfitfion  the 
government findfivfidually as cfitfizens, landowners, 
or other stakeholders. As a trfibe, however, 
Lumbee people currently lack a collectfive vofice 
as  an  Indfigenous  group  fin  ffederal  decfisfion-
makfing,  fincludfing  decfisfions  concernfing  thefir 
land and water resources.
Although  the  Lumbee  Trfibe  does  not  have 

a reservatfion or land fin trust wfith the ffederal 
government, the trfibal government and findfivfidual 
trfibal  members  collectfively  represent  a  large 
block  off  present-day  landowners  wfithfin  the 
Lumbee Rfiver watershed. The trfibal government 
owns  and  manages  more  than  200  hectares  (ha) 
off land on behalff off the trfibe, most off whfich 
lfies adjacent to the Lumbee Rfiver. Thousands off 
findfivfidual trfibal members are prfivate landowners 
wfithfin  the  Lumbee  Rfiver  watershed,  and 
many  off  them  fidentfiffy  strongly  wfith  partficular 
communfitfies  sfituated  near  specfific  trfibutarfies 
and thefir adjacent wetlands. These communfitfies 
are known colloqufially as swamps, and they are 
fimportant  markers  off  fidentfity  wfithfin  the  Lumbee 

Trfibe. Trfibal members contfinue to practfice and 
pass  down  local  knowledge  concernfing  lora  and 
ffauna  off  these  swamps,  fincludfing  knowledge 
about  huntfing  and  fishfing,  fforagfing,  plants  wfith 
medficfinal and relfigfious sfignfificance, and materfials 
used  ffor  basket-makfing,  pottery,  and  other 
practfices  (e.g.,  Boughman  and  Oxendfine  2003). 
Other  elements  off  Lumbee  culture,  fincludfing 
musfic tradfitfions and concepts off “home,” emerged 
fin  the  communfitfies  assocfiated  wfith  the  Lumbee 
Rfiver’s trfibutary swamps (Maynor 2002; Maynor 
2005). Moreover, the Lumbee Rfiver fitselff serves 
as a powerfful cultural and spfirfitual symbol and 
a  unfiffyfing  finstfitutfion  ffor  Lumbee  people  (Dfial 
and Elfiades 1975; Locklear 2010). The rfiver, fits 
wetlands,  and  thefir  lora  and  ffauna  ffrequently 
appear  fin  Lumbee  cultural  fimagery.  One 
promfinent example fis ffound fin Lumbee artwork 
and craffts (e.g., patchwork qufilts, dance regalfia, 
jewelry),  whfich  offten  symbolfize  the  radfiatfing 
base off a longleaff pfine (Pfinus palustrfis) cone. 
Hfistorfically,  Lumbee  people  ffarmed  corn, 

tobacco, and other crops on small, upland 
homesteads  (Dfial  and  Elfiades  1975).  Adjacent 
streams and wetlands supplemented ffarmfing wfith 
ffood and other resources. However, pressures ffrom 
growfing regfional populatfions, cfivfil finffrastructure 
(e.g.,  hfighways),  and  the  fintensfificatfion  and 
findustrfialfizatfion  off  agrficulture,  have  strafined 
these hfistorfical and cultural connectfions fin the 
20th  and  21st  centurfies.  Nevertheless,  Lumbee 
people  contfinue  to  fidentfiffy  strongly  wfith  the 
rfiver  and  wfith  fits  trfibutary  swamps.  Because  off 
the close connectfion between Lumbee people and 
the  rfiver,  some  aspects  off  Lumbee  culture  are 
especfially vulnerable to the fimpacts off clfimate 
change  on  water  resources.  To  understand  how 
clfimate  change  potentfially  affects  the  trfibe,  fit  fis 
first  necessary  to  understand  hfistorfical  clfimate 
trends fin and around the Lumbee Rfiver watershed. 
It fis also necessary to examfine projectfions off 

ffuture clfimate condfitfions ffor the regfion. 

Hfistorfical and Projected Clfimate 
Change fin the Lumbee Rfiver 
Watershed

The  Lumbee  Rfiver  watershed  fis  sfituated  fin 
North Carolfina’s Southern Coastal Plafin clfimate 
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dfivfisfion. Mean annual afir temperature (MAT) ffor 
the clfimate dfivfisfion fis 16.6°C, and mean annual 
precfipfitatfion  (MAP)  fis  1276  mm  accordfing  to 
spatfially  aggregated  clfimate  statfion  observatfions 
made  durfing  the  119-year  perfiod,  1895–2013. 
These data are provfided onlfine by North Carolfina’s 
State  Clfimate  Ofice  (SCO  2017).  The  Southern 
Coastal Plafin’s clfimate fis temperate and seasonal; 
mean afir temperatures are lowest fin January (7°C) 
and  hfighest  fin  July  (26°C).  Precfipfitatfion  exhfibfits 
slfight seasonalfity, wfith more precfipfitatfion fin July 
on  average  (170  mm)  than  fin  any  other  month 
(Ffigure 2). There are no sfimple, multfi-year trends 
fin annual afir temperature or annual precfipfitatfion 
based on several decades off hfistorfical data ffor 
North  Carolfina’s  Southern  Coastal  Plafin  clfimate 
dfivfisfion (SCO 2017). 
One  fimportant  characterfistfic  off  the  regfion’s 

clfimate fis that summer precfipfitatfion and summer 
afir temperature have covarfied ffor most off the 
past century, wfith warm condfitfions typfically 
accompanfied by dry weather, and cool condfitfions 
cofincfidfing  wfith  wet  weather.  In  partficular,  mean 
August temperature and total August precfipfitatfion 
were finversely correlated ffor 30-year tfime perfiods 
defined  by  a  movfing  wfindow  begfinnfing  fin  the 
1890s  and  endfing  fin  the  early  2000s  (Ffigure  3). 
The  correlatfion  peaked  between  about  1920  and 
1950.  Sfince  the  mfid-20th  century,  however,  the 
strength  off  thfis  correlatfion  has  deterfiorated,  and 
there has been no sfignfificant correlatfion ffor a 30-
year wfindow sfince the 1977-2007 perfiod. 
One  finterpretatfion  ffor  the  deterfioratfing 

relatfionshfip  between  multfi-year  August 
temperature  and  precfipfitatfion  fis  that  the  North 
Atlantfic  Subtropfical  Hfigh  (a.k.a.  Bermuda  Hfigh) 
has trended westward sfince the mfid-20th century, 
fincreasfing  the  lfikelfihood  that  summer  condfitfions 
fin the regfion wfill be finluenced by warm, mofist afir 
ffrom the Gulff off Mexfico (Lfi et al. 2012). However, 
warm and dry contfinental condfitfions may domfinate 
durfing years fin whfich the Bermuda Hfigh lfies ffarther 
east (Lfi et al. 2013). The fincreasfing lfikelfihood off 
warm and wet summer condfitfions fin the Coastal 
Plafin  through  a  westward  trend  off  the  Bermuda 
Hfigh  may  explafin  the  breakdown  fin  correlatfion 
between summer temperature and precfipfitatfion 
observed  through  much  off  the  20th  century.  As 
summer precfipfitatfion becomes decoupled ffrom 

temperature, the seasonalfity off rafinffall becomes 
less  predfictable,  exacerbatfing  ecologfical  and 
management  fissues  assocfiated  wfith  both  surfface 
water and groundwater avafilabfilfity.
Long-term  surfface  water  records  finclude  a 

Unfited  States  Geologfical  Survey  (USGS)  stream 
gage  (Sfite  Number  02134500,  drafinage  area 
3176 km2) on the Lumbee Rfiver, whfich has been 
fin  contfinuous  operatfion  sfince  1929  (Ffigure  4). 
Annual  runoff  ffor  the  Lumbee  Rfiver  watershed 
averages approxfimately 360 mm per year, whfich fis 
approxfimately 28% off mean annual precfipfitatfion. 
Streamlow  responds  to  storms  dfistrfibuted 
throughout  the  year,  whereas  baselow  exhfibfits 
strong  seasonalfity,  wfith  hfigh  baselow  typfically 
occurrfing  durfing  wfinter  and  low  baselow 
occurrfing durfing summer. Annual mfinfimum lows 
typfically  occur  durfing  late  summer  and  early 
ffall,  when  long,  dry  spells  are  common.  Annual 
maxfimum  lows  usually  occur  durfing  wfinter  or 
sprfing, except fin years when tropfical storms brfing 
heavy, fintense rafinffall durfing summer or ffall. On 
average, tropfical storms make landffall along North 
Carolfina’s  southern  coast  once  every  two  to  ffour 
years (Kefim et al. 2007), and fin these years both 
annual maxfimum and annual mfinfimum lows may 
occur wfithfin a matter off weeks.
A  recent  study  off  nearly  1000  long-term, 

USGS  stream  gages  by  Rfice  et  al.  (2015)  ffound 
no  sfignfificant  trends  fin  mean  annual  streamlow 
amount  or  fintra-annual  varfiance  ffor  the  Lumbee 
Rfiver between the 1940s and 2000s. The study dfid, 
however, fidentfiffy a weak, non-sfignfificant declfine 
(<1 mm/yr) fin mean annual streamlow durfing the 
same perfiod (Rfice et al. 2015). A more detafiled 
look at streamlow records ffrom the USGS stream 
gage shows that certafin low low percentfiles have 
experfienced  sfignfificant  changes  through  tfime 
between  1929  and  present.  In  partficular,  the  5th 
and  10th  lowest  low  percentfiles  have  declfined 
sfignfificantly  durfing  40-year  tfime  perfiods  defined 
by  a  movfing  wfindow  between  1929  and  2016 
(Ffigure 5). These two low quantfiles have ffallen at 
rates off approxfimately 0.4 m3s-1 and 0.5 m3s-1 per 
decade, respectfively.
The Coupled Model Intercomparfison Project 

Phase 5 (CMIP5, Mefinshausen et al. 2011) 
provfides  global  projectfions  off  temperature, 
precfipfitatfion, and other varfiables through the year 
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Ffigure 2. Hfistorfical (1895-2013) clfimate off North Carolfina’s Southern Coastal Plafin (SCO 2017), fincludfing mean afir 
temperature (top) and cumulatfive precfipfitatfion (bottom) ffor each month.

Ffigure 3. Spearman’s rank correlatfion coeficfient between mean August temperature and total August precfipfitatfion.  
Cfircles findficate the last year off a 30-year perfiod.  Values below the dashed lfine have sfignfificant correlatfions (P < 0.05), 
and values above the dashed lfine have non-sfignfificant correlatfions (P ≥ 0.05).
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2100. These models are spatfially coarse, but the 
Multfivarfiate Adaptfive Statfistfical Analog (MACA) 
downscalfing  method  descrfibed  by  Abatzoglou 
and Brown (2012) and accessed at https://clfimate.
northwestknowledge.net/MACA/ provfide detafiled, 
regfional  projectfions  that  can  be  used  to  assess 
clfimate  change  ffor  basfins  off  sfimfilar  sfize  to  the 
Lumbee  Rfiver  watershed.  Under  a  “busfiness-as-
usual”  emfissfions  scenarfio  (RCP8.5),  downscaled 
MACA results ffrom ffour CMIP5 models (CSIRO, 
GEM2-CC,  GEM2-ES,  and  MIROC)  reveal  that 
North  Carolfina’s  Southern  Coastal  Plafin,  whfich 
fincludes the Lumbee Rfiver watershed, fis lfikely to 
experfience a sfignfificant fincrease fin afir temperature 
by  the  mfid-21st  century  compared  to  the  1990s. 
An ensemble mean off the downscaled model 
projectfions shows that mean annual temperature 
wfill  lfikely  fincrease  ffrom  16.8°C  durfing  the 
1990s  to  19.6°C  by  2050,  an  fincrease  off  2.8°C. 
Although  temperatures  are  projected  to  fincrease 
durfing  each  month  off  the  year,  the  fincreases 
are  greater  durfing  the  growfing  season  (May  – 
September) than durfing the wfinter (Ffigure 6). July 
temperatures are expected to fincrease the most 
under  RCP8.5  projectfions,  rfisfing  approxfimately 
3.5°C  between  the  1990s  and  2050.  Under  thfis 

scenarfio, a typfical mfid-21st century July fin North 
Carolfina’s Southern Coastal Plafin could resemble 
the present-day clfimate off the Gulff Coastal Plafins 
surroundfing  Houston,  Texas,  a  regfion  located 
approxfimately  500  km  away  and  five  degrees  off 
latfitude southward.
The  projected  temperature  fincrease  durfing 

the  growfing  season  fis  noteworthy  ffrom  the 
perspectfive  off  the  Lumbee  Rfiver’s  hydrologfic 
balance. Consumptfive demands ffor sofil water by 
vegetatfion  are  hfigh  at  the  peak  off  the  growfing 
season. Hfigher growfing season temperatures have 
the  potentfial  to  fincrease  vegetatfion  productfivfity 
(Sage  and  Kubfien  2007)  and  also  to  fincrease 
evapotranspfiratfion (Emanuel et al. 2007a), but 
only as long as suficfient sofil water fis avafilable to 
satfisffy vegetatfion demand (Emanuel et al. 2007b). 
Wfith much off the watershed’s fforested vegetatfion 
occupyfing  low-lyfing  loodplafins  (Ffigure  1), 
fincreased  temperature  durfing  the  growfing  season 
fis lfikely to cause greater amounts off precfipfitatfion 
to be partfitfioned to evapotranspfiratfion, rather than 
to streamlow or to groundwater recharge. 
Although  models  generally  agree  on  projected 

temperature  fincreases  ffor  the  regfion  surroundfing  
the  Lumbee  Rfiver  watershed  under  the  RCP8.5 

Ffigure 4. Streamlow on the Lumbee Rfiver (USGS statfion number 02134500). Gray shadfing shows the finterquartfile 
(25th – 75th percentfile) range ffor dafily streamlow durfing the 87-year perfiod off record, October 1, 1929 – September 
30, 2016.  Dashed lfine shows medfian dafily streamlow ffor the same perfiod. 

https://climate.northwestknowledge.net/MACA/
https://climate.northwestknowledge.net/MACA/
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Ffigure 5. Ffiffth (gray) and tenth (black) lowest streamlow percentfiles ffor the Lumbee Rfiver (USGS statfion number 
02134500) show sfignfificant declfines through tfime. Both trends are sfignfificant, wfith the 5th percentfile trend havfing 
Kendall’s τ = -0.74 (P < 0.001) and the 10th percentfile trend havfing Kendall’s τ = -0.72 (P < 0.001). Cfircle locatfion 
findficates the last year off a 40-year perfiod.

Ffigure 6. Hfistorfical (lfight gray) and projected (dark gray) afir temperatures ffor the Southern Coastal Plafin off North 
Carolfina, whfich fincludes the Lumbee Rfiver watershed. Model results were downscaled ffor North Carolfina ffollowfing 
Abatzoglou and Brown (2012). Shaded regfions wfithfin solfid lfines show the envelope off CMIP5 RCP8.5 results ffor ffour 
models lfisted fin text. Dashed lfine shows ensemble mean.
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scenarfio, precfipfitatfion projectfions are less certafin 
fin terms off magnfitude and dfirectfion off change. Thfis 
fis  due,  fin  part,  to  the  hfigh  degree  off  finterannual 
varfiabfilfity fin regfional precfipfitatfion. Gfiven exfistfing 
trends  off  fincreasfing  precfipfitatfion  varfiabfilfity  fin 
the  regfion  (Laseter  et  al.  2012;  Vose  and  Ellfiott 
2016; Burt et al. 2017) and the complex finterplay 
between temperature and precfipfitatfion fin a 
changfing clfimate (Trenberth 2011), process-based 
models or other numerfical tools are requfired to 
fforecast how projected clfimate change fis lfikely to 
fimpact the streamlow and recharge fin the Lumbee 
Rfiver watershed. 

Implficatfions off Clfimate Change ffor 
the Lumbee Trfibe

The Lumbee Trfibe has strong hfistorfical, cultural, 
and  socfioeconomfic  tfies  to  the  Lumbee  Rfiver, 
and  clfimate  change  has  the  potentfial  to  modfiffy 
hydrologfical  and  ecologfical  condfitfions  along  the 
rfiver, across fits connected wetlands, and wfithfin fits 
watershed fin ways that have serfious fimplficatfions 
ffor  the  trfibe.  Perhaps  most  fimportantly,  rfisfing 
temperatures can expose wetlands to heat and 
water stress (Erwfin 2009). Model sfimulatfions ffrom 
nearby watersheds fin South Carolfina show that 
water  table  elevatfions  and  streamlow  decrease 
wfith  rfisfing  temperatures  (Dafi  et  al.  2010).  Iff 
rfisfing  temperatures  combfine  wfith  longer  perfiods 
off tfime between storms, as observed elsewhere 
fin  the  southeastern  Unfited  States  (Laseter  et  al. 
2012;  Burt  et  al.  2017),  wetland  ecosystems  off 
the  Lumbee  Rfiver  watershed  could  experfience 
drought-related  vegetatfion  damage  or  dfie-off. 
Rfisfing  afir  temperatures  coupled  wfith  decreased 
canopy cover could result fin elevated water 
temperatures  and  concomfitant  dfissolved  oxygen 
declfines fin streams. 
The  fincreasfing  severfity  off  storms  observed 

elsewhere fin the regfion (Laseter et al. 2012; Burt 
et  al.  2017)  compounds  potentfial  drought-related 
problems  by  fincreasfing  the  probabfilfity  that  the 
same wetland and aquatfic ecosystems wfill also 
be  fimpacted  by  loods.  Shfiffts  fin  erosfion  and 
sedfiment transport assocfiated wfith clfimate change 
are  poorly  understood  fin  the  southeastern  U.S. 
outsfide  off  coastal  envfironments  (e.g.,  Mfichener 
et al. 1997); however, there fis a possfibfilfity that an 

fincrease fin the severfity or ffrequency off tropfical 
storms  and  hurrficanes  could  finluence  sedfiment 
transport  processes  along  the  Lumbee  Rfiver.  For 
example, I observed massfive sedfiment deposfits 
lefft by the Lumbee Rfiver ffollowfing record loodfing 
affter  Hurrficane  Matthew  fin  2016  (Ffigure  7a-b). 
On  the  whole,  the  regfion’s  aquatfic  and  wetland 
ecosystems  are  susceptfible  to  degradatfion  due  to 
sedfiment transport and other fissues assocfiated wfith 
both  extreme  loodfing  and  fincreased  streamlow 
varfiabfilfity (Mefitzen 2016). 
Increasfing  varfiabfilfity  off  precfipfitatfion  also 

has  fimplficatfions  ffor  findustrfialfized  agrficulture, 
whfich  has  become  more  promfinent  fin  the  North 
Carolfina  Coastal  Plafin  fin  recent  decades  (Yang 
et al. 2016). In partficular, swfine operatfions offten 
dfispose off partfially treated wastewater by applyfing 
fit  to  unsaturated  sofils.  Increasfing  varfiabfilfity  off 
precfipfitatfion and sofil water content can mean less 
predfictabfilfity ffor waste dfisposal schedules through 
land applficatfion. Intense storms and hurrficanes can 
also cause breaches or unfintentfional releases off 
nutrfients and pathogens ffrom waste lagoons (Wfing 
et al. 2002). As storm ffrequencfies and fintensfitfies 
change fin the ffuture, so wfill rfisks assocfiated wfith 
accfidental releases off these waste products.
Clfimate-related  degradatfion  off  wetlands  and 

streams  wfithfin  the  Lumbee  Rfiver  watershed 
can  fimpact  the  Lumbee  Trfibe  fin  multfiple  ways. 
Indfivfidual  trfibal  members  who  hunt,  fish,  and 
fforage  along  the  mafin  stem  off  the  rfiver  or  fin  fits 
trfibutary  swamps  are  partficfipatfing  fin  cultural 
practfices  that  have  persfisted  ffor  centurfies  among 
the Lumbee and thefir ancestors (Dfial and Elfiades 
1975).  Lfikewfise,  some  Lumbee  people  contfinue 
to  practfice  centurfies-old  spfirfitual  tradfitfions  off 
baptfizfing  and  worshfippfing  at  specfific  locatfions 
on  the  Lumbee  Rfiver.  These  locatfions,  along 
wfith  nearby  Lumbee  churches,  cemeterfies,  and 
ffamfily  home-places,  fintertwfine  wfith  streams  and 
wetlands to fform a dfistfinct cultural landscape. 
Gfiven the promfinent role off water fin thfis cultural 
landscape, clfimate change has the potentfial to alter 
the character off thfis landscape fin unpredfictable 
ways  fiff  wetlands  degrade  or  transfitfion  to  other 
ecosystems,  or  fiff  loods  alter  stream  channels  or 
damage finffrastructure (e.g., Ffigure 7c). 
In recent decades, trfibal members have 

establfished  efforts  to  renew  tradfitfional  craffts, 
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ceremonfies, and other practfices that rely on access 
to and resources obtafined ffrom the Lumbee Rfiver 
and fits adjacent wetlands. Iff the ecosystems 
and landscapes that support these actfivfitfies are 
degraded or destroyed as a result off clfimate change, 
fit  wfill  become  fincreasfingly  dfificult  ffor  Lumbee 
people to pursue these partficular ffacets off fidentfity 
or to renew other cultural practfices. Some off these 
renewal  efforts  began  durfing  the  past  several 
years, fironfically, durfing the same perfiod fin whfich 
downscaled  clfimate  fforecasts  (e.g.,  Abatzoglou 
and Brown 2012) began to hfighlfight the regfional 
vulnerabfilfitfies off streams and wetlands to clfimate 
change. Important components off Lumbee fidentfity 
and culture are finextrficably connected to these 
vulnerable streams and wetlands, and clfimate 

change may thereffore have lastfing cultural fimpacts 
on ffuture generatfions off Lumbee people. 
On the other hand, both recent cultural renewal 

efforts  and  longstandfing  Lumbee  tradfitfions  may 
hefighten awareness off envfironmental degradatfion 
and  spur  stronger  actfions  by  the  trfibe  to  prepare 
ffor and adapt to expected clfimate change. Actfions 
mfight  finclude  adaptatfion  plans  and  partnershfip 
networks  that  help  ensure  the  trfibe’s  abfilfity 
to  thrfive,  culturally,  fin  a  changfing  clfimate,  a 
concept that Whyte (2013) reffers to as “collectfive 
contfinuance.” 
Lumbee  people  fface  many  challenges  to 

collectfive  contfinuance  as  an  Indfigenous  group. 
Some  off  these  challenges  stem  ffrom  centurfies 
off sustafined colonfialfism and are shared by 

Ffigure 7. Photos off Robeson County, NC fin the months ffollowfing Hurrficane Matthew reveal the extent off sedfiment 
transport and deposfitfion by the Lumbee Rfiver and damage to local finffrastructure by loodfing.  Sand deposfits remafined 
along streets and yards fin low-lyfing parts off Lumberton, Robeson County’s largest town, several weeks affter the storm 
(a, b).  Floodfing destroyed brfidges and culverts throughout the Lumbee Rfiver watershed, closfing some local roads ffor 
months affter the storm (c). 
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Indfigenous  peoples  worldwfide.  Other  challenges 
relate  to  the  trfibe’s  lack  off  access  to  specfialfized 
trafinfing,  programs,  and  resources  reserved  ffor 
ffederally-recognfized  trfibes.  Nevertheless,  by 
realfizfing  collectfive  contfinuance  (fi.e.,  by  puttfing 
culturally  relevant  strategfies  finto  practfice),  the 
Lumbee  Trfibe  has  the  potentfial  to  meet  the 
challenges  off  clfimate  change  head-on.  The  trfibal 
government,  organfized  under  a  constfitutfion  that 
emphasfizes “educatfional, cultural, socfial, and 
economfic well-befing off Lumbee people” (Lumbee 
Trfibe 2000), has shown potentfial to work wfithfin 
exfistfing  constrafints  to  address  communfity  needs 
ffrom a culturally relevant perspectfive. Some 
trfibal  finfitfiatfives,  fincludfing  energy  assfistance  and 
hurrficane recovery, have clear connectfions to 
clfimate change and leverage resources that do not 
depend on the trfibe’s ffederal recognfitfion status. In 
these and other ways, the trfibe fis already begfinnfing 
to meet some off the challenges off clfimate change. 

Conclusfion

The Lumbee Rfiver and fits adjacent wetlands are 
fimportant components off fidentfity and culture to 
the Lumbee Trfibe. Clfimate change fis expected to 
fimpact the Lumbee Rfiver watershed by fincreasfing 
afir  temperatures  and  potentfially  alterfing  the 
temporal  varfiabfilfity  off  precfipfitatfion.  Changes  fin 
atmospherfic condfitfions are already evfident over the 
past several decades, as are changes fin streamlow 
on  the  Lumbee  Rfiver  fitselff.  Hydrologfic  change, 
partficularly  declfinfing  low  lows  and  potentfially 
more  varfiable  lows,  has  the  potentfial  to  degrade 
wetland and aquatfic ecosystems. Envfironmental 
degradatfion  poses  rfisks  to  the  Lumbee  Trfibe, 
fincludfing cultural loss resultfing ffrom deterfioratfing 
wetland and stream condfitfions. However, cultural 
resurgence, occurrfing sfimultaneously wfith clfimate 
change, offers opportunfitfies ffor Lumbee people to 
recognfize  these  rfisks  and  prepare  ffor  changes  fin 
culturally relevant ways.
Relatfively lfittle research on Indfigenous peoples 

and  clfimate  change  has  ffocused  on  Natfive 
Amerfican trfibes lfivfing fin the Atlantfic Coastal Plafin. 
The  case  off  the  Lumbee  Trfibe  adds  geographfic 
breadth to dfiscussfions off Indfigenous peoples and 
clfimate change, and fit also hfighlfights the unfiquely 
vulnerable posfitfion off Natfive Amerfican trfibes who 

have  deep  cultural  connectfions  to  specfific  water-
dependent  landscapes  off  the  southeastern  U.S. 
Many off these trfibes lack resources and statutory 
protectfions  usefful  ffor  adaptfing  to  and  preparfing 
ffor  clfimate  change,  but  opportunfitfies  remafin  ffor 
these  trfibes  to  meet  clfimate-related  challenges  fin 
culturally approprfiate ways.
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